
Today’s Ideal 
Snacks: Handhelds 

to Eat Anywhere

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As snacking increasingly takes a central role in consumers’ on-the-go lifestyles, 

the needs and desires reflected in their snack purchases are changing. In this report, 

you’ll learn:

• Why convenience and portability are increasingly vital in snack choices

• What flavors and flavor combinations consumers crave in their portable snacks 

• How you can meet these consumer needs with easy, sanitary packaged grab-and-

go branded sandwiches
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How Americans Snack Today

Snacking is playing a greater role in consumers’ daily 

routines.  More than four out of 10 respondents polled (41%) 

say they’re snacking more often today rather than eating 

traditional meals.

 

In Technomic’s 2018 Snacking Occasion Consumer Trend Report, 

more than half of consumers (51%) reported eating three 

meals a day but with snacks in between; another 44% reported 

replacing one, two or even three meals with snacks on a typical 

day. Breakfast and lunch were the meals most often replaced 

by snacks. The old three-squares-a-day paradigm with no 

snacking in between is now quite rare.

Today’s fast-paced lifestyles are closely related to this 

trend: seven out of 10 consumers say they like to snack while 

multitasking. Snacks are increasingly chosen from the grab-

and-go case and eaten on the run—while driving, at an office 

desk, at school and elsewhere. This is especially true for 

younger consumers. 
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Note: Top-two-box responses on a four-point scale

Base: 760 consumers who order carryout or delivery at least once a month

Source: Technomic 2018 U.S. Takeout & Off-Premise Consumer Trend Report

Q: Where do you typically consume snacks when they are consumed away from 
home? Select all that apply.

Base: 1,205 consumers who eat snacks away from home

Source: Technomic 2018 Snacking Occasion Consumer Trend Report

“I often purchase grab-and-go items 
from foodservice”

Away-From-Home Snack  
Consumption Location

18-34

35+ 37%

60%

En route

45%

42%

At work

42%

53%

At someone 
else’s home

23%

37%

At an entertainment 
venue

24%

35%

At a restaurant

15%

27%

At school

3%

21%

 18-34   35+
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Today’s snack consumption patterns have implications 

for the types of snacks that consumers are choosing from 

retail sources (which continue to represent three-quarters 

of snack occasions) as well as foodservice outlets. In 

addition to convenient portability—the No. 1 consideration—

snack purchasers have very specific functional and flavor 

requirements of their snacks. All that is especially important 

since snacks often function effectively as meals nowadays.

Top 5 Flavor Favorites and  
the Perfect Pairing

Snacks are of course known for coming in two basic flavor 

profiles: salty and sweet. Chips and candy are the most 

obvious examples of each type, respectively.

These two basic snacking flavor profiles find about equal 

favor with consumers (78% find sweet snacks appealing, 

while 76% find salty snacks appealing). However, flavor 

profiles that combine sweet and salty notes are themselves a 

favorite among the majority of consumers (53%) and would 

likely please those who gravitate toward either sweet or 

savory choices. Rounding out the top five craveable flavor 

favorites for Americans are fruity (49%) and nutty flavors 

(46%).

Implication: While almost all on-the-go snacks hit at least 

one of these notes, fewer harmonize two or three of them 

to intensify flavor and meet nutritional needs. One widely 

consumed snack—the salty-sweet, fruity, nutty peanut 

butter and jelly sandwich—combines all five of these primary 

flavor preferences. It also meets consumers’ supreme need 

for ease in portability, along with demands for a snack that’s 

nutritious, craveable and substantial enough to curb meal-

size hunger. 
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Snacks are...

A TREAT 
FOR 
MYSELF

A NICE 
BREAK IN 
MY DAY

Note: Top-two-box responses on a five-point scale

Base: 747 consumers who snack occasionally (at least once a month)
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How Today’s Consumers Define 
Healthful Snacks

Back in the last century, a steak, potatoes and boiled vegetable 

meal eaten at the dining-room table was seen as a prime 

example of nutrition, while a typical snack might have been no 

more than a few crackers. 

The three-meals-a-day lifestyle has morphed into on-the-

go grazing throughout the day. At the same time, experts’ 

and consumers’ definitions of good nutrition have expanded 

to include a diet dependent on snacks. Further, definitions of 

health have evolved to include products such as alternative 

non-meat proteins, especially nuts.

Today, consumers find high-protein snacks especially 

appealing. The vast majority of consumers (88%) say they 

seek out snacks that will satisfy their hunger, and 59% specify 

that they choose high-protein snacks for that very reason. 

Three-quarters of consumers (72%) report that they enjoy 

alternative-protein snacks, such as peanut butter.
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Substantial numbers of consumers say they would consider 

items containing nuts, from granola bars and single-serve 

nut mixes to sandwiches, as excellent snacks for morning, 

afternoon and evening alike. Many consumers specify that 

they would consider a sandwich or handheld such as a peanut 

butter and jelly sandwich as a good snack choice—especially 

in the afternoon (by far the primary snack time for most 

consumers) when energy may lag and hunger pangs are often 

most insistent. 

Implication: What’s seen as a suitable snack today is 

different and often more substantial than a typical 20th-

century snack. Convenient, portable sandwiches and 

stick-to-the-ribs, high-protein items, particularly those 

containing healthy non-meat proteins, are widely favored 

because they serve consumers’ needs for hunger-filling items 

that offer nutrition along with craveability. 
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Note: Consumers selected all that applied.

Base: 747 consumers who snack occasionally (at least once a month)

Items Consumers Would Consider  
for a Snack 

 Granola/Nut Bar   Nut/Trail Mix   

 Sandwich/Handheld, such as PB&J   Alternative Protein

53%

44%

31% 31%

42%

50%

41%

33% 32%
38%

25% 25%IN THE 
MORNING

IN THE 
AFTERNOON

LATE AT  
NIGHT
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The Role of Branding in  
Snack Choices

We live in a world of brands. The most trusted consumer 

product brand names are reassurances of quality, consistency 

and safety. Nowhere is this more true than in the arena of 

snacking, where brand names have long played an important 

role. 

Fully three-quarters of consumers (75%) say favorite brands 

are important to them when they’re shopping for snacks. 

When consumers were given a list of leading brand names  

they might consider for their snack purchases, nutrition-

packed, high-protein, single-serve items ideal for eating on 

the go ranked high among those they said they would choose 

based on brand:

• Packaged individual-size servings of peanut butter or 

chocolate spread—33%

• Packaged crustless peanut butter and jelly 

sandwiches—27%

• Granola bars and popcorn-based snack mixes—23%

• Nut blends and trail mixes—17%

Note: Consumers selected all that applied.

Base: 747 consumers who snack occasionally (at least once a month)

Implication: Consumers’ well-articulated preference for 

brand-name prepackaged snacks actually makes life easier for 

retailers as well as commercial and noncommercial foodservice 

outlets. Operators polled by Technomic said their customers’ 

top priorities in snacking included items that are fresh (57%), 

portable for dining on the go (43%), premium (31%) and 

presented in single-serve packaging (31%). 
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“I would buy on-the-go snacks at…”

Base: 747 consumers who snack occasionally (at least once a month)

Fast-food restaurants 61%

Supermarket 
prepared-foods 

sections
56%

Coffee cafes 46%

Convenience-store 
prepared-foods 

sections
43%

Single-Serve Snack Solutions  
for Operators

Consumers purchase snacks in many types of retail and 

foodservice locations. Branded, sealed snacks are available in 

single-serve packaging for retailers’ grocery shelves  

and prepared-food sections as well as convenience stores 

and restaurant grab-and-go cases, and available on-site in 

K-12 schools, colleges and universities, corporate campuses, 

hospitals and elsewhere. 

By offering prepackaged PB&J sandwiches and single-

serve high-protein snacks, operators can ensure freshness, 

sanitation, portion control and desirable brand positioning, 

as well as avoid the staff labor required and the limited 

freshness window of housemade snacks packed to go.
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01 The Result of On-the-Go, Multitasking Lifestyles 

The time pressures, heavy workloads, long commutes and other lifestyle demands that have led to increased 

snacking will, if anything, intensify in coming years. Consumers will continue to seek smaller meals and larger 

protein-centric snacks that can easily be eaten away from home and on the go. 

02 Retail and Foodservice Will Continue to Blur 

Just as they no longer see meals and snacks as two completely distinct things, consumers no longer draw a 

bright line between stores that offer “food ingredients to assemble later” and outlets that offer foods “ready to 

eat.” Instead, they’re now accustomed to buying fully ready-to-eat foods in supermarkets and c-stores, and 

purchasing grab-and-go meals and snacks in quick-service eateries, coffee cafes and institutional foodservice 

locations for later consumption. That means both traditional retail and traditional foodservice venues will need 

to satisfy a continuum of consumer demands for foods to eat now and later. 

03 The “Snacks for Later” Mentality 

Snacks have traditionally been seen as impulse items for immediate consumption (or to stock the pantry to 

satisfy impulses that arise later, such as during TV time). However, as snacks become more meal-like and the 

lines between work time and leisure time blur, consumers are increasingly likely to plan their daily routine 

around small meals or substantial snacks eaten at about the same time every day. That may mean more 

popularity for frozen snacks that will be fresh, chilled and ready to eat within a few hours after purchase.

04 Sweet-Salty Flavor Combinations are Climbing 

Behind snacks that are just sweet or just salty, sweet-and-salty combinations are the next leading flavor that 

consumers find most appealing for snacks. The stimulation of two different types of taste buds pleases the 

palate and heightens sensory appeal. A PB&J sandwich—which features sweet jam and savory peanut butter—

fulfills this appealing flavor combo, while also providing nutrition and satisfying hunger.

05 Prepackaged Branded Snacks = Quality 

While there remains an emphasis on housemade fare in some foodservice sectors, consumers are also leery of 

grab-and-go items bought for later consumption due to concerns about freshness and purity. Purchasers will 

see branded, packaged snacks as assurance of predictable freshness, quality, product consistency, ingredient 

transparency, flavor and food safety.
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Key Takeaways
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Good memories in the making.™

©/TM/® The J.M. Smucker Company

On-the-go snacks aren’t what they used to be. Consumers have new needs and 

preferences in filling, nutritious, taste bud-tingling snacks to consume now or later. 

Whatever sector of food retailing or commercial or noncommercial foodservice 

your operation represents, Smucker Away From Home can help you redefine your 

“ready-to-eat-now” and “ready-to-eat-later” to-go snack selection to please today’s 

purchasers—at a profit. For more information, contact a Smucker Away From Home 

representative or visit  www.SmuckerAwayFromHome.com/contact
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